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It’s time to put God’s Word into action! These suggestions are ways to do just that—but feel free to set our 
ideas aside and do activities your family suggests. Your family members are a pretty creative bunch, you know!

•  Cut apart the prompts provided and put them into a fun container. Then, each day, pull out a prompt 
and do it together as a family. Or ask family members to each do the prompt on their own and report 
back how it went.

•  Use the questions as prompts for journaling during personal or family quiet time. How about taking a 
hike and letting everyone rest with pencil and paper?

• Have everyone pick one keyword action to do sometime during the week.

There’s no pressure to do every prompt we and your family suggest. Choose however many work for your 
family and have fun!

DECLARE
• On a scale of 1 to 10 (1 being “super uncomfortable” and 10 being “very comfortable”), how 

comfortable are you DECLARING your faith in Jesus to your friends? If you’re not at 10, what are you 
afraid might happen if you DECLARE your faith?

• You’ve got 30 seconds to tell who Jesus is and what He means to you. Go!

• If you had to march through your neighborhood holding a sign that DECLARED a cause you believe in—
other than following Jesus—what would it be?

• Give each family member 5 slips of paper or index cards. Ask everyone to DECLARE something about 
themselves, 1 item per card. Example: “I DECLARE chocolate chip cookies are best.” Collect, shuffle, and 
then read cards aloud, one at a time. Ask family members to guess who wrote each card.
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BELIEVE
• What’s something you used to BELIEVE that you no longer BELIEVE? Why did you stop BELIEVING?

• What’s something a person you know BELIEVES, but that you don’t BELIEVE?

• Write “I BELIEVE in you!” on a piece of paper and give it to someone you know is doing his or her best.

• If you BELIEVE in Jesus … why? Why do you have confidence in Him? Share your answers with someone 
in your family.

HEART
• Why is it important to not just talk about Jesus but to also have Him in your HEART?

• Be honest about what’s in your HEART: What are your deepest feelings about Jesus? about God?  
About yourself?

• Draw an anatomically correct HEART from memory and then look up a picture online. How close did 
you get?

• Who or what would you like to love more? Ask God to soften your HEART toward that person  
or that thing.

SAVED
• Why do you think God sent His only Son to SAVE you? Why do you think God sees you as someone 

worth SAVING?

• What’s something—besides people and pets, that is—you’d SAVE if you had to rush to safety because 
there was a flood in your home?

• If you SAVE something in a collection, show it to your family. Coins, books, selfies on your phone… 
whatever!

• SAVE something in your home that needs SAVING. A plant that needs water, a pet whose coat needs to 
be brushed, a room that needs to be cleaned.


